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(What the Grandmother?)

No,, we don't do that. We just go in there and tell them-we want something done.

. Bell your Father, "Help me pray."^ Just like we're talking to that medicine

this peyote. We call that "flower"--"beautiful flower." See, it's in the '

flower family. But white people.,or somebody call it "mescal" and "peyote,"

and "herb" and lot of different-- .

(Yeah, they got lot of names for it.)

But we call it "flower"--"beautiful flower."

(I like your name best.)

That's' in that flower family.
•v,

, (It does have a pretty flower.)

Yeah, when it's blooming, you look at it and it's just-- And we talk to it.

We smoke and then talk to it. 'tell your Father, the Creator--you're closer to

God than-I am. There ain't nothing wrong with you, but me, I do a lot of things

on this earth, you know. Just sin pretty'near every day—"
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DZAIDETALI BUNDLES: (TWIN BUYS)

-'(Well, this White. Fox, you said he had. one of these—that he was the keeper of

one of these?) " - /^

Keeper, yeah. He was / leader, 'like me. And whe*/he 'died, I'm taking that

. . . / • - '

p lace . Now I'm the / l eader of these Ten Grandmothers.
" - / v

(Did he just have/one, or—) ,
/ •

Yeah,, he's got />ne, but he's the leader of/them.

(I'd like to/talk to you about that a little more when we have time too'.)

Yeah, .it's '̂cft a lot of things. But nobody jĵ iow where they come from. The,,

just'—all they know is that they way >back there. \Twins, they say. dzaidetalv-
• ' • x . ^ ^

"twins." One boy, but turn into twins. ' •

(Do/you know that story?) • . ,


